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RESPECT INCLUSION TEAMWORK EFFORT 
 

Happy Diwali to all our families celebrating  
  5 November 2021 

DIARY DATES 
Parent Council meeting Wednesday 10 November 7pm-8.30pm 
Children in Need Friday 19 November 
Parent Council Winter Fair Saturday 4 December 12pm-3pm 
 
Dear Families 
 
Another week with no positive pupil cases reported in school. 
 
COP26 and THE LORAX 
Climate Change is of real concern to our children and pupils have shown a huge amount of 
interest and engagement learning about COP 26 issues. A great way to start the week was with free 
access to an excellent theatre production of Dr Seuss’ “The Lorax” streamed live from the Old Vic in 
London to our P3-P7 classes. The teaching resource pack accompanying the show is excellent and has 
been promoting indepth, thoughtful and creative discussion and activities Really enjoying 
seeing Truffula trees around the building!    
 

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, 
Nothing is going to get better. It's not.” Dr Seuss 
 

COP26 AUTHOR EVENT 

On Wednesday,  we were delighted to welcome author Christopher Lloyd to school. Unfortunately, 

he could only talk to two of our P5 classes so P5B will definitely get first refusal on any future events. 

Christopher gave an hour-long interactive presentation to the children to tell a visually stunning story 

of global climate change through the eyes of 33 different artists from all over the world. “It’s Up to 

Us” is a unique collaboration with The Prince’s Foundation featuring artworks from Aboriginal 

Australia to China and Kenya to the USA and depicts the story of our planet so far while providing 

hope to the next generation. Christopher used his ‘coat of many pockets’ containing everyday objects 

to explore the history of the world and to explain the key challenges we all face in the future to try to 

restore Nature to balance and what we can do about them. It is a beautiful book and all three P5 

classes are using it support their learning about Sustainability. 
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WARHAMMER CLUB 

P5B pupils Henry and David have shown great initiative in establishing a new P5B lunchtime club 
which they will lead on Tuesdays from next week. They will run the club over six weeks, twice, with 
six places each time then bring the two groups together for a further six weeks. If their club is a 
success they might choose to run it again next year. Well done, boys! A joy to see their excitement 
and delight when the huge box of free resources arrived! 
 
PARENT CONSULTATIONS 
Wonderful to meet with families for Parent Consultations on Tuesday and Thursday this week online 
in Teams although we would all much prefer to see and hear the school alive with the throng and 
buzz of families actually in the building. On Tuesday, our Internet connection went down half an hour 
before meetings began, although the problem was quickly resolved by CEC and CGi. Thank you for 
your patience and thank you to the teachers for their resourcefulness and resilience! 
 
MICROSOFT OFFICE 
Although families could join the Parent Consultation meetings without downloading Teams, we 
issued/re-issued Microsoft Office account details to P1-P4 pupils this week. A reminder that your 
child’s account enables you to download Microsoft software and apps (normally retailing at hundreds 
of pounds) for free on EITHER Mac or PC on up to 5 computers, 5 phones AND 5 tablets. 
 
DYSLEXIA AWARENESS WEEK 
Thank you to Support for Learning Teacher Ms Rhona Kennedy for promoting awareness of Dyslexia 
this week by providing resources for pupils and staff and blue ribbons for everyone. 
 
WINTER SERIES RUNNING 
Another runaway success at the Meadows on Wednesday! 
The Winter Series continued yesterday at the Meadows in much better conditions. Like last week, the 
runners from Sciennes set the pace in both races but nobody was able to catch P7s Finlay Glass or 
Stella Crawford, yet! Hot on the heels of Stella were Emi Daunt (P5) and Amy Yang (P7).  In the boys’ 
race Duncan Collin (P6) and Rory Smith (P7) got close to Finlay but will be looking to try to catch him 
next week. Thanks again to all families for their support and to Simon Maclean at Preston Street for 
his slick organisation.  

John Armstrong, Depute Headteacher 
 
 
POPPIES ON SALE 
Primary Seven pupils will begin selling poppies from Monday. A suggested donation is 50p but they 
will accept any donation. The poppies are all stick-on rather than pin ones. 
 
DIWALI 
Thank you to Jyoti, parent of P7 Vania, for sending in a beautiful and instructive Diwali lamp. Jyoti is a 
STEM Ambassador and the children really enjoyed engineering their own lamps from mathematical 
template designs she provided. Ms McGrouther curated an array of resources to help all classes mark 
Diwali and we love Ms Anstruther’s seasonal Diwali trees at Sciennnes and St Leonard’s Nursery. Our 
best wishes to all our families celebrating. 
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QIEO VISIT 
Lovely to welcome senior leader Marie Lyon (Quality Improvement Education Officer) on Wednesday, 
who continues to be a great support to us in Andrew’s absence. Marie enjoyed visiting the new P4 
temporary classrooms, receiving updates on our school improvement plans and hearing about plans 
for extending play provision using Sciennes Road. Next time we will remember she is gluten free and 
vegan before we get the biscuits in! Great to see Marie again in person for the first time since March 
2020. 
 
HMiE VIRTUAL VISIT 
On Thursday, we were delighted to be able to contribute to a virtual HMiE inspection centred on City 
of Edinburgh Outdoor Learning’s excellent P7 Epic Days in May last year. It was a welcome 
opportunity to feedback on the impressive achievements of the team, led by Andrew Bradshaw and 
Andrew Bagnall, who provided whole day 9am-9pm outdoor learning activities at Bonaly, offered to 
all P7s in the city. The scale of the exercise was extraordinary, made possible by meticulous planning 
and strong partnership working. At the end of last session when all residentials that year had been 
cancelled, along with almost everything else, we were incredibly grateful for their sheer 
determination in providing such an exciting, joyful event for P7 pupils, as soon as we moved to Tier 2. 
It was terrific that former Sciennes’ pupils, now in S1 at Gillespie’s, were able to lend their voices so 
eloquently to the meeting, praised by the Inspector. Great to see Carla Lohse, Poppy Hewat, Finn 
Boyle and Emma Rednall! Happy memories of a perfect day with a fabulous year group. 
 
STAFFING 
Today we are interviewing for new Playground Supervisors and will soon advertise for additional 
Pupil Support Assistant posts. 
 
 

 
MILLIE’S CHILDREN IN NEED RICKSHAW CHALLENGE 
We are very proud to support former pupil Millie Stobie-Platts in her Rickshaw Challenge for Children 
in Need.  
 
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/shows/the-rickshaw-challenge-2019/millie/ 
 
Millie is an inspirational young person and many of you may know her father Bill Stobie who coached 
football at Sciennes for many years and her mother Alison Platts who was our Parent Council 
Treasurer. Brother Sean was also at Sciennes and worked at Sciennes After School Care Scheme 
(SASCS). Lots of wonderful connections and we are delighted to be able to share and celebrate her 
experience, championing the positive impact of Children in Need on young people’s lives. Millie 
particularly benefited from a CinN backed charity, Children's Liver Disease Foundation (CLDF). This 
link also shows the route Millie will take today from Thirlestane Castle: 
https://childliverdisease.org/millie-joins-the-rickshaw-challenge/ 
 
Keep an eye out on BBC for TV footage of Sciennes! There may be some this evening. Also look out 
for a Behind the Scenes documentary featuring Millie and four other inspirational young people. You 
can watch the team complete their challenge in a special one-off show, “The Great Rickshaw Relay 
Challenge”, on 10 November at 7.30pm on BBC One. We will tell you more about the exciting events 
happening today for Millie in next week’s Round Up.  

https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/shows/the-rickshaw-challenge-2019/millie/
https://childliverdisease.org/millie-joins-the-rickshaw-challenge/
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We have also set up a donations facility for Children in Need on ParentPay: 
https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=4896 
 
We are wary of appearing blasé about COVID on national TV or worse still the site of a super spreader 
event! That is why so far we only extended invites to children and families with a connection to Millie 
and her family and to those who have been ardent supporters of Children in Need over the years. 
Pupils attending SASCS today will also form part of the welcome party and we have invited P7 pupils. 
However, it is a fairly large gathering space in the road in front of the school, and to date not many P7 
pupils have been available to come along. So, if people can space out on the PAVEMENT and in the 
Nature Strip and children can attend accompanied by an adult, then if you are in the area around 
Millie’s expected arrival time of 4pm you may want to come along to cheer her on when she crosses 
the Finish Line at Sciennes! We trust families to be sensible, mask up, space out, supervise children 
and move along if it gets too crowded.  
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT CARS WILL BE DRIVING IN FRONT OF AND BEHIND MILLIE. THE CONVOY OF CARS 
WILL APPROACH FROM LIVINGSTONE PLACE, DRIVE ALONG THE FRONT OF THE SCHOOL AND ENTER 
THE PLAYGROUND AT THE WEST (HOSPITAL) SIDE. PEOPLE ATTENDING MUST BE ON THE 
PAVEMENTS OR NATURE STRIP AND NOT ON THE ROAD. SASCS PUPILS WILL BE THE ONLY PUPILS IN 
THE PLAYGROUND, TO KEEP MILLIE AND HER FAMILY SAFE.  
PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE PLAYGROUND.  
Thank you.  
 
We hope you enjoy any fireworks safely this weekend. 
 
        Lucy, Carolyn, John, Steve and Jenni 
 

  
Lucy Gallagher | Acting Head Teacher | Sciennes Primary School 
10 Sciennes Road, Edinburgh EH9 1LG | Tel +44 (0)131 667 1243 

Email lucy.gallagher@sciennes.edin.sch.uk | Website www.sciennes.edin.sch.uk | Twitter @SciennesPS 
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